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Picadilly Baby
Blanket
designed by 
Kelly Klem

Technique used: Crochet

 

YARN
Naturally Caron.com Country 

(75% micro denier acrylic/25% merino wool;

3 oz/85 g, 185 yds/170m skein): 9 oz A, 3 oz

B, 6 oz C

Shown in:  #0005 Ocean Spray (A); #0006

Berry Frappe (B); #0007 Naturally (C).

One size US H-8 (5 mm), or size to obtain

gauge.

Yarn needle

 

 click to enlarge 

diagram

 

 Printer Friendly instructions

FINISHED MEASUREMENT:
Blanket measures approximately 34"/86.5 cm long x 30"/77 cm wide

 

GAUGE
In pattern, using H-8 (5 mm) hook, Motif = 5"/12.5 cm measured along one side.

 

SPECIAL TERM
Bobble: Ch 2, yarn over, insert hook in second ch from hook, yarn over and draw up a loop, yarn over and

draw through 2 loops on hook (2 loops on hook), [yarn over insert hook in same ch, yarn over and draw up

a loop, yarn over and draw through 2 loops on hook (1 additional loop on hook)] 5 times, yarn over and

draw through all loops on hook. Gently push bobble to RS, slip st in same ch.

 

STITCHES USED

Home Yarns Pattern Boutique  Gallery Guide to Style Cari's Blog Where to Buy

http://www.naturallycaron.com/index.html
http://www.naturallycaron.com/shade_cards/country_sh.html
http://www.naturallycaron.com/projects/picadilly/picadilly_1.html#schematic
http://www.naturallycaron.com/projects/lenox/lenox.pdf
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Chain (ch), double crochet (dc), half double crochet (hdc), single crochet (sc), slip stitch (slip st), treble

crochet (tr)

 

NOTES
1. Each motif is worked in the round with the RS facing. After first motif, each remaining motif is joined

following assembly diagram as the last round is worked. Do not join the center ch-2 space at points of

motifs.

2. Country is a strong 6-ply yarn: To reduce bulk and to make knots more secure, before tying knots

separate the tail into two 3-ply section by twisting yarn in the opposite direction from which it was spun, pull

one 3-ply section through a nearby 6-ply stitch and tie the two 3-ply section together tightly. Weave this tail

through four consecutive back loops of the round just completed. After the next round is worked, encasing

the yarn tails, trim off any excess.

 

MOTIF (make 66)
First Motif
With A, chain 4; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring.

Round 1 (RS): Ch 1, *(sc, hdc, dc, tr, dc, hdc) in ring (clover-shaped leaf made); repeat from * 2 more

times; join with slip st in first sc, changing to B—3 clover-shaped leaves. Fasten off.

Round 2: With B, ch 4 (counts as tr here and throughout), 2 dc in next hdc, hdc in next dc, sc in next tr, hdc

in next dc, 2 dc in next hdc, *tr in next sc, 2 dc in next hdc, hdc in next dc, sc in next tr, hdc in next dc, 2 dc

in next hdc; repeat from * once more; join with slip st in top of beginning ch-4, changing to C. Fasten off.

Round 3: With C, ch 1, *sc in next tr, hdc in next 2 dc, 2 dc in next hdc, 3 tr in next sc (point made), 2 dc in

next hdc, hdc in next 2 dc; repeat from * 2 more times; join with slip st in first sc, changing to A. Fasten off.

Round 4: With A, ch 1, *sc in next sc, sc in next hdc, ch 1, skip next hdc, hdc in next dc, dc in next dc, ch 1,

skip next tr, (2 tr, ch 2, 2 tr) in next tr, ch 1, skip next tr, dc in next dc, hdc in next dc, ch 1, skip next hdc, sc

in next hdc; repeat from * 2 more times; join with slip st in first sc. Fasten off.

Joined Motifs
Repeat Rounds 1–3 of First Motif.

Note: For each joining on next round, hold adjoining edge of previous Motif (see assembly diagram) next to

edge of current Motif, slip st in corresponding ch-1 spaces on adjoining edge instead of making a ch-1 as

you work the next round.

Round 4: With A, ch 1, *sc in next sc, sc in next hdc, ch 1, skip next hdc, hdc in next dc, dc in next dc, ch 1,

skip next tr, (2 tr, ch 2, 2 tr) in next tr, ch 1, skip next tr, dc in next dc, hdc in next dc, ch 1, skip next hdc, sc

in next hdc; repeat from * 2 more times; join with slip st in first sc. Fasten off.

Fill Motifs (make 23)
With A, ch 4; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring.

Round 1: Ch 1, work 6 sc in ring; join with slip st in first sc.

Round 2: Place Round 1 in space at center of six Joined Motifs and align sc of Round 1 with the six center

ch-2 spaces at the points. Inserting hook in sc of Round 1 and in corresponding ch-2 space of Joined Motifs

at the same time, slip st in each sc around; join with slip st in first slip st. Pull beginning tail through center of

Fill Motif and tie with ending tail to make a tuft.

 

BORDER
Note: When working the Border, use stitches that have not been worked into. Joining stitches that form a

seam between Motifs are not worked into.

Join A with slip st in any stitch along outside edge of blanket.

Round 1: Ch 1, sc in same stitch as join, skip next 2 sts, *(3 dc, bobble, 3 dc) in next st, skip next 2 sts, sc

in next st, skip next 2 sts; repeat from * around outside edge, end with (3 dc, bobble, 3 dc) in next st, skip

next 2 sts; join with slip st in first sc. Fasten off.
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next 2 sts; join with slip st in first sc. Fasten off.

Using yarn needle, weave in ends.
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